
Jack Lindabury has been in 
Greenland for quite a while now. 

Dud is still at Custer and ex
pects to be sent to Administration 
school at Washington and Jefferson 
College for 8 weeks beginning in 
September. 

Plans are being nlade for a block 
dance in town on IJabor Da.y 

Ed Sliker and his family have 
been vactioning at Seaside Heightso 

A newsy letter from Ken Dean 
describes the Louisana weather. 
"Even during the so-called winter 
months the sultry heat we endure 
here strains any Yankee•s disposi
tion. At this time of the year it 
is particularly trying. Through 
out the day the mercury crowds the 
century marko The heat plus the 
ever present dampness relieves the 
most ambitious soul of any desire t 
do things. Not so many months ago 
I used to enjoy clambering up a 
flight of .stairs three steps to the 
stride. Anymore I hesitate on each 
thread. Kind of '!Step and Fetch 
it" fashion. Ken is still with the 
Military Police in New Orleans. 

Representative Lane Powers of 
New Jersey says that the slogan 
drilled into him at his alma nuiter 
was, "\Vhen wealth is lost, nothing 
is lost; when. health is lost, some
thing is lost; when character is 
lost. everything is lost." 

On her first annivers-ary· of 
working at the r~tion board$ Mrs. 
Smalley was given two hours off 
to get herself new glasses. 

Rademacher is now driving his 
Green Hornet around town. He 
got tired of the Silver Bullet 
and painted it green. · 

~ LrLLIAN RussELL, when 
could keep her face so smooth, her spirit so quiet, in spite of all 

the problems of her life, replied: "I have put a sign on my mental 
or that reads, 'Only the serene and the lovely can enter here.' 
thousand voices call me away'from my resolve but I have trained 

not to hear them. I hold myself together, not by straining 
the winds of life, but by always sitting calmly in the center 

the storm where there is no wind." 

Here is a nicture of Clinton 
Mack who is still in Florida wait
ing his change of habitat. Re 
was recently home from Trinidad. 

One kiss, because rm lonesome; 
Another, because I'm blue. 
A third sa,ys that you are all my 

life; 
A fourth, says, "I love you., 
A fifth one, to keep up your 

spirits; 
A sixth one, to help you pray; 
A seventh says: ((Keep faith, 

darling," 
In all that you do erwh day. 

Mary Jane Cruse would like to 
be down in New Orleans paying Ken a 
visit eo we'll send her on her wayJ 
Her Pic ~ KenJ 

Those who took the bus ride to Dix 
as a starter last monday were: 
Warren DeHart, Greg Sturzenegger 
LeRoy Hall, Lewis Hoffman 
Howard Thompsont Howard Robinson 
Charles Vanderhoof~ Lewis Wyckoff. 
:Fred Bus 
Charles Vanderhoof, Lewis Wyckoff 
Fred Budd chose the marines, and 
Sigmund Kuepferle, the NaV)·. 

t .. IUB 
-------~~-· What~ d broom 

___......_,.. A~ c::::=: atop a au.bmcri~ m«Bn? 

When eu.be come in from 
patrol, tJley carey .a broom 
indicate a clean sweep of 
waten patrolled.. 

Pitchn )odic Phillips, oj t.hf' Los An
pe/('s club, knrels and /r.isses the home plate 
afta erery r·ictorv. 

:Jke 0/J Arm'! 'Wa'l 
<. IR\'IN CoBB sat in a Washington res

taurant discussing red tape in the army. "But there's always red tape in 
wartime," his companion insisted. "No, that isn't so," Cobb replied, 
and then cited a document he had seen at the Richmond Confederate 
Memorial Museum. On one side, in the finest of Spencerian handwrit
ing, was a formal request for a leave, written by an army captain. It was 
addressed to General Nathan Bedford Forrest- the man who said, 
"Git thar fustest with the most est." On the back of that perfect 
document the General had written his reply: "I tol you twict, god
dammit. No." 

Jack Lister caught 36 steer, 
driving same home, one hopped the 
six foot rail and landed plumb on 
his head at 40 miles an hour, 
jumped up and away acrose the field 
and to date he not been sighted. 

In a previous issue we predicted 
Evelyn Sturzenegger would have 
twins.. The babies came but it was 
only one, has two names though, 
Nancy Sue. No news re Rose Calles 
She is still keeping it a secret. 

On her way to the dootors,Martha 
Fry met one of our leading citi
zens to whom she did -aa.y she 
tripped over a stool while house
cleaning. Then said citizen met 
little Ruthie Segur who did say 
Martha had taken a ride on little 
Ruthie•a little bicycle and had 
taken a little spill., 

Dot and Dick Shotwell have a son 
~o~man Hotschkiss Shotwell. 

Buddy Hayes sent me the wrapper 
from one of the news letters show
ing me how Uncle Sam had sent the 
paper around the globe foll 
Bud to eight different addresses. 
Bu.d receive4 it on .August 20th and. 
it had been mailed on the 25th of 
May. It followed him 8000 miles 
since then. If be had moved 
once more the envelope would 
not have held out Q BUddy had some 
pleasant new~ to pass on. He has 
passed the Aviation Cadet mental 
has taken tr1 e phy ai cal and 1 s 
awaiting the result To all 
appearances he did right but 
you can never tell so~, ?'1e is anx
iously waiting. a full O~K¢ He 
1s now at a post just outs ide 
Sacramento .. 
S/Sg~. Edw. F. Hayes 
12 00363~ 
495th Hqa & AeB. Sq 2nd Casual 
McClellan Field, 
Sacramento, Calif., I imagine it 
is a lot different from the cli
mate in Iceland. 

g %%f&WJ3 
bit of a man is Paul 
Merchant Marines. 



By 1944 the combined Navy of 
the United Nations wm be aeven 
times as large as that of the Japs Caves of perpetual ice are found ··il). 

Western New Mexico. Although the sum-

A general and a colonel were walking down the mer temperature may reaeh 100 degrees, 
street. They met many privates, and each time the the ice in the caves 
colonel would salute he would mutter, "The same does not melt:. 

to you." 
The general's curiosity was soon aroused and he 

asked, "Why do you always say that when you salute 

Heil. Hitler. and Goerin~ are servin.~ in 
linited States Army at f<'ort Jackson. S. C. 

.June Mot:Her, ejght, is fully recot.;nized 
by tlH• army as a plane spotter at South-

a private?" 
The colonel answered, "I was once a private and I know what 

bur;\-. Conn. 
Electric current fn bolts of lightnin~ 

would make them worth only 50 cents a 
dozen at usual electric rates. 

are thinking." 

Bill Heile has been home on a 
leave and took the opportunity 
to take unto himself a spouse, 
B~tty Neske. He has been on 
the West Coast at SE'! at t 1 e, wash • 
He is a gas man and inflates and 
deflates balloons. 
His address is now: 
Cpl. Wm. Ro Heile, 
Battery c., 
304th Co. Bat. B. Bln.Rn. 
Sec:~.ttle, Wash., 

Rus Apgar, Jr., has been 
taking his glider training at 
Maxon Air Base in No.Carolina 
He is still at Camp Macak 
He is still at Camp Mackall. 

a letter from Lou MacDonald 
who is also in Sicily. He had 
a mail call on August 5th and re
ceived nothing but a service 
paper dated May 29th. 
His Address iS 
Pvt. Louis MacDonald~3a393045 
26 5th Ord Co c Bd 
APO 758 
c/o Postmaster, New York City 

Wallace Hoffman has been home 
on a furlough. The fa.ruily have 
h~ard from Charley Hoffman who is 
in Sicily. Charley saye that 
conditions over in Sicily make him 
realize what people are fighting 
for. He hopes his little brother 
and Sister never see the poverty 
as he sees it on the part of 
those little Sicilians. 

Felix Ardin has been home on a 
furlough from Camp Mackall and he 
is now a Corporal. Here 1s his pic
ture.and his brother Joe's whose 
address is as follows: 
Joseph .Ardin AMM.3/ o 
Navy 119 Headquarters Sqd 16 
Fleet Post Office> 
New York ll N.Y. 

A lot of folks called President Millard 
Fillmore a sissy when he had the first 
bathtub instaU("d in the White House in 
Washington in 18.'>1. 

It is not unusual for a woman of Tibet 
to have three or four husbands, some
times more. A group of men. living to
gether in the same house. will readily 
refer to the one woman among them a~ 
'"the wife of our te11t."' 

America's secret 
bombsight is so 
constructed t h at 
it may be quickly -and completely de-
stroyed if the plane is shot down over 
enemy territory. 

BACKFIRE 

THE joking farmer gravely informed 
his friend he had to sell one of his 

windmills. "Why?" the friend asked 
obligingly. "There just wasn't enough 
wind for two of them," the farmer 
answered, laughing heartily at the joke. 

"Why didn't you just talk in that di
rection," the disgusted victim retorted. 

Tramp: Is your husband at home, 
ma'am? 

Mrs. Browr (resourcefully): Well, if 
he's finished his revolver practise he'll 
be in the garden playing with the blood
hound. Do you want to see him? 

Craig Bryant and Harry Yarashuk 
have recently received their winga. 

The town haf3 had. its face lifted. 
George Schaefer has opened a nevr con
fectionery stcre in the post office 
bldg., The building has been painted 
and repaired so that you won't know 
it. The new restz.urant and confection

occupies both the old drug store 
Conover as. A door connects the 

two stores, attractive new furniture 
shiny clean winnovrs--looks mighty 
good in the center of the town. 

Mrs. Culleny received a grati
fying letter from Joe•s corporal 
praising Joe 1 S wonderful spirit of 
cooperation, saying that he will 
make a fine soldier. It would make 
any Mother proud. Here is Joe~s 
picture. Hia·address is: 
Pvt. Jos. Culleny 327?8957 
'l'roop D First Training Regt 
Bks. 2 087 CRTC 
Fort Rl!ey~ Kansas. 

Margaret Hoffman Ardin is work
ing at the fraft board again. 

The Hainmerstein boys are both 
somewhere in North Africa and have 
been for several months. 

Jack Kotlaba has written home to 
the family and reports trtat he 
took part in the invasion of Sicily. 
Jack is a coxswain ·on a landing 
barge that lands tanks and supplies 
on the enemy's shores. 

Russell Beavers has been moved 
to Kentucky. His wife went with 
him. She has been out at Camp 
Crowder, Mo., with hiD'J. Russell 
is continuing his schooling down 
in the heart of the blue grass 
country. They are only a few 
miles from the "Whirlaway" stables 
which they are planning to vtaita 
Cpl. Russell Beavere,326040?7 
Mobile Technical Crews 
Lexington Signal Depot 
Lexington, Ky. 
Bks .. 100 

A card from Pvt. and Mrs. Chas. 
'fi'. Sisto who appreciates the paper 
and the news of what is going on 
back home. He is 
Pvt. Chae. F. Sisto 
Co. B 26 Bn 2824 
M.P.R.T.C. 
Fort Custer, Mich. 

George Apgar had a happy re
union with his wife when she and 
a friend went down to the ~outh 
to see him. She didn 1 t know it was 
to be the last time she would see 
him before he sailed but sail he 
did. They had a thirty six hour 
paes together. It seems a shame 
he couldn't have a furlough since 
he has never seen the baby but 
we•re glad he had the visit with 
Shirley anyway. His address ie: 
Sgto George M. Apgar, Jr. 
32770191 
50th sts. Camp Sqd. 
APO 4740 
c/o Postmaster, N.Y. 

Alfred Wyckoff is home on a med
ical discharge. 

Pappy Thomson 1s home on a medi= 
cal discharge from the Navy. But 
he is a doggedly stubborn son of a 
gun.He had to undergo an operation 
before he was accepted in the Navy 
in the first place. He is still not 
to be daunted. Now he is planning 
to join his brother Bob in the 
merchant marine. Good luck to a 
plucky duck! 



Another picture of Bill Lutz, 
better than the first. 

Bill is sure homesick and wants 
a furl more than anything elee. 
No white girls down there and Bill 
hasn't had a trip home since the 
day he and his brother Ralph en
listed. Bill's bunkmate is a 
fellow from Newton. 

We have mentioned Danny Budd • a 
name several times in the news
letter but I dont believe we have 
ever officially announced that he 
is the proud recipient of his 
silver wings. His Mother is 
wearing the originals and she is 
mighty proud of that son of hers. 
RemembBr how Danny used to amaze 
the townspeople by his daredevil 
driving. At least some of us 
tbou~ht that it was daredevil 
driving but we must concede that 
Danny always knew what he was doing 
when he ·was behind the wheel -
well-almost-alwavs we can re
member one gravei incident. Word 
has come through to us from one 
of Danny's friends who says that 
Dan is doing very good, has more 
flying time and experience than 
anyone in his . His preeent 
duties are to with and check 
the other pilots in his group$ 
And those words c9me from a young 
lad who is noted for his reticencee 
Dan~s present address is: 
Lt. D.C. Budd, 
4 OOth Group 
608th Squad. 
Sn1okey Hill Kansas Army Air Base 
Salina, Kan. 

Al Crammer is at in the hos
pital at Dix, still a captive of 
that correSJ::10ndent school doctor. 

Clinton Mack drOpped in to see me 
to express his appreciation for the 
new~aper. He arrived home most 
expectedlv from Trinidad. He is 
in- Florida awaiting change of loca
tion. Mr. Mack was visiting in 
Brooklyn with Roddy not realizing that 
Clinton was home. Mr. Mack arrived 
at his daughter 1s h~~se in Taxi~ 
found no one at home was ing a 
note to leave under her doow when he 
spied Clint walking down the street 
toward him. All this time, the taxi 
meter was ticking away waiting to 
take Mr. Mack back to New York. At 
the burst of ejaculations from Mr., 
the taxi driver knew this was an 
unusual occasion and he took his 
fare and departed leaving the 
Maoks to a happy reunion. 

Lloyd Hawkins who was released 
from active duty this last spring 
is now working at Curtiss Wright 
doing hie bit. 

Char ley Call spent a week in 
Madison, Wis.~ 

Al Kossow•s house is being Johns
Manvilled, by Al. 

·Even crooks can•t get gas with
out coupons. After the crooks 
tried to get in the ration board 
they jammed the safe so badly 
that it took two expert safe 
openers five hours to get it open. 
The only signs they left were 
their finger prints on some Pepsi
cola bottles. 

Bob Warner who lived in Chester 
with the Cox•s and was one of the 
Asplundhi Tree Boys is at Amarillo 

Air Field at Texas. 

Bob Crammer is now a marine 
P.F.C.Robert R. Crammer, 
1 Oth Bn C • A .. T .. 
Marine Barracks, 
Parris Island, S.C. 
He has been awaiting transfer ever 
since he was back at Chester for 
the Fourth of July celebration. T!le 
papers are tied up or lost in Wash
ington or between here and there. 
In the meantime he is doing every
thing possible awaiting his call. 

Werner Sturzenegger and Dr. Fry 
went trespassing and came back 

ith four bushels of elderberries_. 
Fo,.. what? 

Helen Dickerson recently visited 
.Atlantic City. 

Marion Thompson is an Army nurse 
in an ~rmy hospital in Modesto~ 
Calif., It is not at an Army base 
but the cases are all-Army cases. 

John Scribner has been sent 
from Angel Island to Fresno, Cal o 

His address is 
Pvt .. Chas. Scribner 
1118 Sig. Trn. Center 
E0T.C. f8 Fairground 
Fresno, Cal. 

Dusty John Moore is in North 
Africa, well and happy, putting 
on weight, but doesn•t care for 
the blondes in that countryo 

Young Bs.,llentine, a friend,. 
Mrs. Ballentine of Long Valley, 
John Drew and a friendo 

Paul Baruch took his friends 
riding in his horse and carriage 
the night of the clam bake. A few 
of us found out what they meant 
by the "good old days". You know-
moonlight nights,dirt roada,horse•e 
tails, etc., 

4-F'ers All 

I N SPITE of the emphasis being put on bodily fitness for military 
service, it is not the thing America needs most. To develop mili

tary and naval geniuses is more important for the national security. 
There is no formula for this, but physical fitness is not necessarily 
the key. Many of the world's greatest military figures would have 
been rejected by the draft boards for these reasons: 

George Washington, false teeth; Bismarck, overweight; Napoleon, 
ulcers of the stomach; U.-S. Grant, alcoholism,· Julius Caesar, epilepJy; 
Horatio Nelson, one eye, one arm; Kaiser 'Wilhelm, withered arm; 
Duke of \Vellington, zmderweight.-

A letter from Clifford Garrison 
tells us that he is now Private · 
Clifford Garrison, 
876 Ord. H.M. Co. APO 797 
c/o Postma.st er, New York City 
I dont know if he's telling the 
truth when he writes that the Pvt 
was caused by a blonde in Brooklyn 
At any rate he is now in Iran, 
former_ly called Persia, and it is 
really hot. The water was running 
like a river from his arms as he 
was writing the letter. Th~t 
morning was the first time since 
he had been there that he had 
seen clouds in the sky~ but it 
takes more than clouds to hide 
that treacherous sun. Everything 
1s rationed but flies, dust, and 
beat so the people in the states 

shouldn 1t say a word about ration
ing. If Cliff ever hears anyone 
complain he would like the fellow 
to be over in Iran for a while . 
He also received a package of 
cookies from some organization in 
Cheater •. The address was scJ 
battered he could not make it out. 
The cookies were too long enroute 
but he thanks the sender anyway. 
It was fun getting· a package., 

Bob SWackhamer was married a few 
months ago. 

Francis Handville was home on a 
furlough. 

Bud Barker ha~ been over seas in 
Noo Africa for some time. He con
tracted aome intestinal disease and 
spent five weeks in the hospitalo 
epl. Barnes H. Barker, 
3246213~ 
Co.U 302nd Ord. Regt 
APO 763 
c/o Postmaster 
New York, N.Y. 

Joe Rockefeller was home on a 
lough last month. 

I neglected to say that the 
photographer of the Fourth of July 
picture a used in the la.st issue was 
Bus Crum. I go too Bus whenever I 
need news or help of any kind and 
he's always ready to comply. 

George Lambert ha a t ezup orar il y 
changed his residence to the Crose 
Roads. Louise Messler Jacobus has 
moved to Lank's lnn. 

Hank Lee has been very sick but is 
better and has moved to Utah. 
Sgt. Henry Lee 
Sub Aj.r Base 41:1 
School Sq. 3 
Class W2 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Art Lee is well and expects to 
get home in September. He is still 
in 

Pvt. 
Btry.B-5th 
Fort Ev.sti·s, Va,. 
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"Do you mind if we just watch, sir? Our 
sergeant's coming in for an extraction ... 

7. 'TBOOPS • • • How m.any 
men are in each of these rf.S. 
Ar:m.y units: squad, platoon, 
company, battalion, regiment, 
brigade, division, corps, field 

battalion, 240-800; regim.en.t:, 
750-2,400; brigade, 3,260 to 6,735; 
division., 14,615 in. triangular in
fantry division and 21,300 in 
square ·infantry division; A.rm.y 
corps, 6@,000-80,000; field a.rm.y, 
200,000-400,000. 

army? 
Squad, from. 4 'W 16; platoon., 

40 or 50; com.pm,ay,:l20.t:o 200; 

"I have to pick up a girl at Holly
wood and Vine at six o'clock." 

"Who is she?'' 
"How do I know who's going to he 

at Hollywood and Vine at six o'clock?" 

Aaron Sutton's new address is: 
PFC. Aaron Sutton 
National Schools 
832 West Adams Blvd., 
Los Angeles - 7 - California. 
If Lank Bird had seen it, I might 

inclined to attribute it to in
ernal reasons, but Will Soheld 

claims he saw 1 t so I guess it is 
o. It was down in the field 

opposite Land Burd's house. lt was 
dark gray, with a black head and 
1 t had unusually long claws. It 

wild cat and when Bill passed 
a car, it struck a vicious hi 

ose and then fled. We've he 
there are still a few ar 
country. 

Evelyn Fleming, Bob Cowie and 
Clark Grady are all at Fort Eustis 
Virginia; half track anti-cr~ft, a 
new u.s. job to go in with the in
fantry to protect it against plane 
and tanks. . 
~M_y__p_r_o_b l ~ _-:..ffi~~.Y..P on y" 
Mr. Anthony of Radio 1 s Good-Will 
Hour" was 10 years ago, l1ester 
Kroll: a cabby in the Bronx and 
made llc 00 per week. Now llronized 
Yeast pays him $3~000.00 a week. 
He married Stella Lang, a chorus 
girl, while a ·cabby. She got a 
s epar~- t ion t' or non-s upp or t and 
the court ordered h 1m to pay $50 
a week alimony, which he did not 
pay. So he v1as packed <,.Jff to 
alimony jail, 

The kids of the Congregational 
sunday School had tl'teir picnic in 
the rear of the church this yea.r 
instead of at Bertrands Island. 
A corn roe.et, hot dogs, marsh
mellows, tomatoes and games were 
a very satisfactory substituteo 

Se~ what man among 
you can first memorize and recite 
correctly and speedily the follow
ing poem: 
A tree toad loved tt she toad 

That lived in a tree; 
She was a thr~e-toed tree toad 

But a two-toed tree toad wtts 
he. 

The two-toed tree toad tried to 
win 

The she toad'r friendly nOll, 
The two-toed tree toad loved the 

ground 
That th.e three-toed tree toad 

trod. 

For the test of the heart is 
trouble, 

And it always comes with years, 
And the smile that is worth 
·The homage of earth. 
ls the smile tnat shines through 

tears. 

Steven Rosko expects to be 
home on furlough in October. Hie 
address is 
PFC Steven J. Rosko, ASN 32889574 
130th Chern. Warfare Imp. Co. 
Camp Sibert, Alabama. 

Evelyn Blaufuss Miller is working 
in a bank in Denver Colorado so she 
can be near her husband Gil, who is 
with the ski troops at Camp Hale. 
tier address is: 
Mrs. Gilbert Miller 
12 05 Ogden St • , 
Denver, Colo. 

Bill Lance has often been 
told by his elders that fal 
ing asleep in the wrong plfi(cee 
may be dangerous. Now he/knows 
that it is the truth. 
falling asleep in b 
ways safe. Bill f~.rt asleep 
smoking a oigare~;te and burned 
his mattress. _That little act 
set him back~ust $32, the cost 
of one army~attress .. 

er has been home on a 
from Camp Pinedale, Calo 

trip home we learned for 
first time that Al married 
erine Williams of Potters

ville last November, just 4 days 
before he was inducted into ser
vice. Belated congratulations, 
Al. Hie address is: 
PFC Albert Winkler, 
~33rd Signal Co. Ring 
Camp Pinedale 
Fresno, Cal. 

Another address: 
Pvt. Robert Mw Stryker~ 

Recon. Coe 640 T. D. Bn. 
APO 962 
c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisc0 3 Cal. 

Young Ballentine, a friend, 
Mrs., Ballentine, John DrHw 
and a friend. 

The PTA :had a bangup clambake in 
the Al;leles Orchard, chieken,water-, 
melon, swe.et potatoes, tomatoes~ 
fish, celery, sweet corn, clamA 
&~d butter. The greatest part of 
the tovm-wa8 there and, at 2 and 
a hair smackerea They must have 
made quite a bit to add to that 
Cafter 
Cafeteria fund. 

Ed Fleming when last 
heard from had started 
flying and had as he ex
pressed 1~ ~ all of 4 
hours to hf~ credit .. 

One of the most pl,asant bits 
of mail I had sine the last issue 
was put to bed w a letter from 
Bill-Smith in P nama. T-hey say if 
you keep on t ying eventually you 
succeed. W have been sending 
Bill his eweletter ever s~nce we 
started We have been sending 
them air mail to try and in-

is getting it. Not until 
July issue de we succeed in 

eaching him. It has been a 
mystery to me why we never got . 
back the letters with a notation 
that he could not be reaohedQ 
But to get back to Bill he is 
now 
Sgt. William Smith 12050165 
15th Base -hqs & Air Base Sq. 
U.S. Army Air Base AP0#832 
c/o Postmaster New Orlea.na,La. 

Ellsworth Masker was married to 
Marie F. Davis of Sandston, Va 
on the thirty first of July in the 
Presbyterian Ch1rrch at Sandston. 
Rumor tells u~ that she is a 
school teacher. They were going 
to have a honey-moon in Chester but 
oouldn '·t get up this far. We hope 
we soon meet vour ,bride. Libby. 

Another Rockefeller is making a 
musical name for himself in the 
army. we•ve heard about Joe and 
now it is George 1 s turn. He has 
written a song-in Jollaboration witr 
another soldier. They have obtai -<ed 
the copyright and are having some 
copies printed. Their lawyer is 
helping them get a big name orches
tra to introduce the song on the 
air. lt sounds mighty good whe~ 
George play it. 
Here are the words~ 
''We are Here" music by George L. 
Rockefeller --YJords by David B.Tobe. 

We are here, we are here 
We have come a long way 
We are here~ we are here 
To fight for the day 
When ~11 men will be free 
In a world of Liberty, 
We're here, wetre here, we're here 
Hut , 2 , 3 , 4 , Hut , 2 , 3 , 4 , 
We're marching a long way 

, 2, '! '·1, Hut) 2, 3, 4, 
•re here to fight for the day 

free men everywhere 
breathe freely in this air of 

and fraternity. 

at home, loves at home 
, __ -~ c;ur part l 

?:!:i-:_.: •.. ._ ;"':rrce of our arma 
~e ~111 Lreak the tyrant•s heartl 
W:i t h fire and tr e ~word and the 
flame of liber~y, 

here. we•re here, we're here~ 
Horace S. Sewell, of the British 
Information Service. 

It seems that Prime Minister
Churchill taxied to one of his 
broadcasts and asked the taxhnan 
to wait. 

'Tm sorry;' said the cabby, ''but 
I've got to get back to the cab 
stand. Mr. Churchill is going to 
speak and there's a radio there.'' 

Churchill beamed all over. "Do 
you think highly of Chun:hil1 ~" he 
asked. 

"Oh, yes sir,'> s:;aid the canby. ··I 
think he is the greatest marr in the 
world today-in fact, I think he is 
one of the greatest men in history.'~ 

Churchill was so perked up by 
this he handed the d~·iver a five 
pound note. The taxiraan ]ooked at 
the money, then back at the Prin1e 
Minister. He lowered his voice to 
a companionable whisper. 

"List>;n," he said. ''To heH with 
ChurchiH-I'U wait for you!, 
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